
Our Goal is to Exceed Your Expectations. 

When you can't afford to make a purchasing mistake:  
When it has to be right the first time:  

 Call for your discount codes. 

Madison Mint Inc. Po Box 28  Morrisville Pa 19067  
E-mail: Inquire@madisonmint.com www.madisonmint.com 

Phone: 215-493-8449 Fax 215-754-4440 



 

 

When you can’t afford second best!   
Our Goal is to exceed your expectations! 

Full color process graphics included. 

Product # Description    Quantity          5C 
  Production Image Size 6-8" 144 288 500 1000 

LPRP01 8" Coup Plate w/ 4cp imprint  $19.50  $18.50  $17.50  $16.50  
LPRP02 10" Coup Plate w/ 4cp imprint  $21.50  $19.75  $17.75  $14.75  

        
  Proofing       

LPRP01 8" Coup Plate w/ 4cp imprint $395.50  $395.50   $395.50  $395.50 g  
LPRP02 10" Coup Plate w/ 4cp imprint $495.50  $495.50  $495.50  $495.50 g 

Additional  Personalization   
Rim Plate Available on all items $0.35  $0.30  $0.31  $0.32 g  

Gold Band 2mm Available on all items $0.19  $0.17  $0.16  $0.15 g 

Plate Stand: Available on all items $0.95  $0.95  $0.90  $0.90 g 
Individual Box Available on all items $0.65  $0.65  $0.65  $0.65 g 

Back Stamp Available on all items $0.75  $0.65  $0.65  $0.65 g 
Hand Numbering 500 or higher $0.60  $0.60  $0.60  $0.60 g 

One color logo only Available on all items ($5.00) ($5.00) ($5.00) ($5.00) c 



Customize your own dinnerware, with a one color logo or  Classic Monogram in Satin or 23k 
bright gold or elegant logo to be creative with four color process. 

Accessories Pieces shown are not included in 5pps 

LPCD12 Bright Or Satin Gold 
Fine Porcelain Dinerware Pieces 

Size 72 144 288 556 4c 
10.25" $30.09  $24.32  $22.01  $20.93    
8.25" $26.77  $20.99  $18.67  $17.60    
6.25" $25.75  $19.95  $17.64  $16.50    

14" Oval $85.87  $82.29  $79.97  $78.90    
All Plates include 2mm Double gold banding 

LPC11 Full Color 

Fine Porcelain Dinnerware 5PPS 

  72 144 288 556 4c 

5pps  $99.00  $70.40  $53.22  $47.56    

LPCD10 Monogram 

Fine Porcelain Dinnerware 5PPS 

  72 144 288 556 4c 

5pps  $99.00  $82.00  $56.00  $44.50    

Proofing is mandatory on full color images. 
Proofing   Gold Only $425.00  g 
Proofing  Spot graphics $555.00  g 

Proofing  4cp $750.00  g 
Proofing  4cp full coverage $1,500.00  g 
Art Charges Complex layouts $65.00    



 

 

Customize your own with a one color logo or be creative with four color process. 

      Quantity     
Product # Description  250 500 1000 3C 
LSB01 2.5" Square Porcelain Hinge Box. $14.99  $11.52  $10.75   
LSB02 Porcelain box 3" x 2" x 1.25"   $14.99  $11.52  $10.75   
LSB03 Porcelain Heart box 2.25" x 2.25"  $14.99  $11.52  $10.75   
LSB04 Porcelain Oval 2." x 1.78"   $14.99  $11.52  $10.75   
LPOR05 2.5" Round W/ Gold Tassel $11.19  $10.45  $10.00   
LPOR06 3.5" Egg Shape box $12.19  $11.45  $10.50   
LPOR07 Porcelain Hart Plate $11.19  $10.45  $10.00   
LPOR08 Porcelain Plare 4.5 inch $12.49  $11.45  $10.50   
LPOR09 Napkin RIngs $10.95  $9.20  $8.50   

Imprinting and Personalization   
Gold Band 2mm Available on all $0.17  $0.16  $0.15  g 
Individual Box Available on all $0.65  $0.65  $0.65  g 
Back Stamp Available on all $0.65  $0.65  $0.65  g 
Hand Numbering Available on all $0.60  $0.60  $0.60  g 
Full Color process Available on all         

LSBO1 

LSBO4 LSBO3 

LSOR5 

LPOR9 

LSBO2 

LPOR8 

LPOR6 
LPOR7 



 
IMPORTANT ORDER ACCEPTANCE & PROCESSING POLICY. All orders are subject to availability of ware acceptance 
at the factory. The total cost of your order will be quoted as part of our “Order Acknowledgement” and will include the charges per 
piece, freight estimates, screen charges, art charges, and the cost of any other options or services needed to successfully deliver your 
order. Orders cannot be processed, production cannot be scheduled and the production time required does not start until an order 
is actually in our hands, all specifications are known, all terms have been met, we have the “Screen Ready” artwork and you have 
signed and returned the “Order Acknowledgement”. 
SUMMARY OF CHARGES FOR SERVICE AND EXTRA SERVICES   
Screen charges: Initial orders only. Each design, each size, each color $50.00 
Art & Typesetting charges:  $65.00 per hour, minimum of $15.50( 
PMS Color Matches:  Requiring special missing $65.00(v) per color. 
Color Changes:  There is a standard charge of $25.00 for a “same set up” color change. 
Proofs:  $50.00 per color + the cost of the screens + the cost of the ware.  (Treated as a separate order.) 
Freight:  FOB Shipping Point. Estimates provided upon acknowledgment of your order. Estimates provided in advance on request. 
Truck freight is tailgate delivery to commercial address unless otherwise specified. Residential and inside delivery extra. 
Over Packing:  $4.00 per small carton and $6.00 per large carton. 
Drop Shipments:  To one address – no charges. Multiple addresses - $6.00 per address (plus the freight charges to each). 
Second Side Imprint:  No extra charges except when precious metals or decals are used. 
Art Charges & Typesetting:  Artwork and typesetting can be submitted to size as “Screen Ready”, black and white slicks, film 
positives, “right reading, emulsion up” or as digital files in EPS formats.   MAC users must convert file to paths and PC users must 
convert file to curves. Digital files must not be compressed and should be prepared with a resolution of 600 to 1200 DPI. If your 
artwork is not “Screen Ready” we can make it “Screen Ready” for $60.00 per hour, $15.50 min. The time required to create or 
touch up your art will increase the time needed to produce your order. When using halftones or dot matrixes use 85-100 lines per 
inch. No grayscale. 
Color Registration:  Liberty Porcelain has the tightest, standard price, multi-color direct imprinting we know of in this business. 
Even so, your artwork should be prepared to allow for 1/32 of an inch, plus or minus, registration error. If tighter registration is 
required we may have to use decals to produce your order and that costs more and takes longer. We will advise you, in advance, if 
decals are needed. 
Color Matching:  Colors may be selected from our standard palette, (see our color sample cup), or may be specified by providing a 
PMS# or color sample. Colors in our standard palette, with their approximate PMS #, are listed on the ware pages of this catalog. Be 
aware that the colors appear differently when printed over clear, white or colored ware. When we cannot match a requested color 
from our standard palette you will be notified. PMS matches cost $60.00(z) on your initial order only. 
Decorating with Decals:  Because of difficult shapes, close registration, or the number of colors, certain jobs require the use of 
decals (i.e. 4 or more colors). When this occurs you will be notified. Decorating with decals is usually more expensive and time con-
suming than direct printing. Your decals are purchased as a separate transaction. The cost of applying a one sided decal is usually the 
same as a one color imprint. Wrap decals, especially difficult shapes, and other factors affect the price. Out customer service repre-
sentative will work with you so you will know the cost in advance. The minimum purchase for decals is 500. To lower your decal 
cost consider buying up to 2 years worth, we can store them for your future use. 
Production Proofs:  Exact samples of your printed ware can be produced for a fee. Decal proof costs must be quoted. Fees for 
production proofs are payable in advance unless you have established terms. 
Order Processing and Production Time:  “NORMAL”: one-color orders on stock ware takes 2 to 3 weeks. Multi-color im-
prints and special ware take 3 to 4 weeks. Orders requiring decal production take a minimum of 4 weeks and often take longer.   On 
all types of service, if exact quantities are required allow for a 10% over run.  
Order Acknowledgment:  When we have your order and “Screen Ready Art” you will receive an “Order Acknowledgement”. 
This document states all terms, specifications and times related to your order. Please review it carefully and, if correct, sign it and 
return it to us at once. Your order cannot be processed until we receive your signed “Order Acknowledgment”. 
Freight:  All shipments are FOB point of manufacture unless other arrangements are made in advance. Shipping can be UPS or 
Common Carrier.   Shipments are made in original case packs unless additional packing, “over packing”, is needed to ensure safety 
delivery.    
 


